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Clinical Image
Gum disease -“periodontitis”-is now admitted as being associated 

with and a positively correlated causal factor in rheumatoid arthritis 
and joint pain, among much chronic disablity. The dental profession 
uses the term “oral-systemic link” to explain that what occurs in the 
mouth has an impact throughout the entire body. This fact had been 
denied since the last century, about 1947, when the profession voted 
out the focal theory of infection, only to revive it in the past decade 
of this century.

Most humans admit that chewed food-through the mouth-is 
absorbed into the body-through the stomach. Oral-Systemic Link! 
Professionals are educated to make things complex for we dentists 
often cannot see these pathways, due to looking down in the mouth 
for too long-myopia.  In 1907 it was commonly known among 
physicians and dental surgeons that “oral sepsis” was a fact, that a 
pathway to good and sustainable health was oral health. From The 
Dental Cosmos of 1907 by GB Mitchell, DDS: “It is generally accepted 
knowledge that oral sepsis is a contributing cause in numerous cases of 
tonsillitis and influenza-the bacillus of influenza having its breeding-
place in the septic mouth.” Most dental professionals are still unaware 
of-perhaps also deny-this oral systemic linkage (oral sepsis), however, 
since it might bring into question the rationale of dental implants and 
root canals as treatment solutions. 

Two hundred thirty root-canal teeth (cadavers) in our 30-year 
study show acute and chronic inflammation (and more), “apical 
periodontitis”-a deep root version of periodontitis. Every one of 
these extracted dead teeth-root canals-were infected as reported by a 
board certified pathologist at Queen’s Hospital in Honolulu. Implants 
show the same results. Unlike real teeth and bone, an implant screw 
in your jaw is an open wound waiting for infection leading to “peri-
implantitis.” 

The dental profession’s endodontists (endo morticians) are the 
only branch of medicine that advocates leaving gangrene in the jaws-
“root-canal-cadavers”-and creating open wounds passing as dental 
implants. Yes, one may get away with these methods for a while, 
but the innate wisdom of the God-given human body will reject 

the vermin ultimately. We knew this a hundred years ago, and now 
awaken to it once more.

Figure 1: Death by Root Canal… Slow Blood Poisoning July 10, 2019.
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